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Sir,
with due respect I ,LSI Supriya Barman of Bagdogra P.s, sPC hereby

lodge a corflplaint against the foliowing persons namely {i} Rantu Niunda

s/o Lt. candra Mr.rndra of kamalput T.E P.S Bagdogra Dist DarjeeLing ti1)

Raja Alarn s/o Ansar Ansari of Khidpur, sahanagar P.s F{arsiddik Dist

Mothihari Bihar (iii) Ansur SK S/0 Lt. Abdul MajiC of Biharitola P"S tsaisnab

Nagar Dist &rialda {iv) Eabui Alarn S/O ileas Alam of Bidiran Nagar

Bhatigachh P.s Phansidewa Dist. Darjeeling (v) sentu Majumdar s/o
Swapal Majumdar of Loknath Nagar P.S Bagdogra Dist Darjeetring for

disobeying social distance and dc not u-seC mask'

The facts of the case in brief are that today that on Ll lA7 121 at

abogt 1S.O5 hrs in course of my mobile duty at BiharMore area then the as

noted above was found were roaneing at Bihar More area without any reason

as r.el1 as without mask .Accordingly, I stop them and ask to reason for

roaming at that area as the government announces to save peopie from the

spread of compassion disease of COVID -19 but they could not give anv

satisfactory reason for their roaming at that area Accordingly I
apprehended them for disobeying Governrnent order vide Merno rro

4S6/CS/2021 dated 24.A4.2O2L and order No 647-ISS/2M-22l2OZA dated

15.05.2021 as well as to avoid risks to human life and health as they

*tolating the provisions of 188 IPC.

Under the a-bove facts ald circumstances, I request you that a
specific case agairrst the aforementioned persons may kindly started with
suitable sections of 1aw.
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